Genetic and pharmacological manipulation of glial glutamate transporters does not alter infection-induced seizure activity.
The contribution of glial transporters to glutamate movement across the membrane has been identified as a potential target for anti-seizure therapies. Two such glutamate transporters, GLT-1 and system xc-, are expressed on glial cells, and modulation of their expression and function have been identified as a means by which seizures, neuronal injury, and gliosis can be reduced in models of brain injury. While GLT-1 is responsible for the majority of glutamate uptake in the brain, system xc- releases glutamate in the extracellular cleft in exchange for cystine and represents as such the major source of hippocampal extracellular glutamate. Using the Theiler's Murine Encephalomyelitis Virus (TMEV) model of viral-induced epilepsy, we have taken two well-studied approaches, one pharmacological, one genetic, to investigate the potential role(s) of GLT-1 and system xc- in TMEV-induced pathology. Our findings suggest that the methods we utilized to modulate these glial transporters, while effective in other models, are not sufficient to reduce the number or severity of behavioral seizures in TMEV-infected mice. However, genetic knockout of xCT, the specific subunit of system xc-, may have cellular effects, as we observed a slight decrease in neuronal injury caused by TMEV and an increase in astrogliosis in the CA1 region of the hippocampus. Furthermore, xCT knockout caused an increase in GLT-1 expression selectively in the cortex. These findings have significant implications for both the characterization of the TMEV model as well as for future efforts to discover novel and effective anti-seizure drugs.